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IRS may prosecute
Student charges landlord with^Mt
by Kd Fcnhalc 
_Staff Reporter
Since Chip Wayne and his roommates 
moved into their five-room house at 20 
Rosemary Lane’ last July, their rent has 
increased almost 100 per cent, in direct 
violation of new rent control laws. Chip 
Wayne is distressed. So is the Internal 
Revenue Service, who has threatened to 
prosecute Wayne’s landlord.
Wayne, a senior business adminstration 
major, said Wednesday that he and his 
roommates obtained the house last July 
through the University Housing Service. 
At that time rent was $225 a month. 
Wayne sent the rent money to the land­
lord, who lives in California, and every­
thing seemed just fine--until Septeniber, 
when the rent for the house was increased 
to $450 dollars a month.
Two days before Fall registration Wayne 
received an eviction notice from James G, 
Vakalis, the landlord’ s rental agent.
According to Wayne, Vakalis said the 
eviction notice was due to a failure in 
paying August’ s rent. Wayne said that in 
August, one of four persons living in the 
house did fail to pay his portion of the 
rent, but that all three others did send 
their checks to the California landlord, 
whose name is withheld at Wayne’ s re­
quest.
When Wayne went to Vakalis to attempt 
to retain the house, the agent told Wayne 
that he and his roommates could maintain 
their residency in the house for the price 
of $450 monthly. Because Wayne felt it 
would be impossible to find another place 
to live at that late date, he agreed to rent 
the house after talking Vakalis down to a 
monthly rate, of $400.
Reports violation to IRS
Upon realizing Vakalis and the landlord’ 
liad violated rent control laws that exist 
within the new Price and Wage Freeze re ­
strictions, Wayne immediately sent a com­
plaint to the Internal Revenue Service in 
Portsmouth.
Wayne said the IRS referred the com­
plaint to its Manchester office which in 
turn, notified Vakalis and the landlord of 
a possible rent control violation.
In accordance with rent control regula­
tions set down by the Price and Wage 
Freeze commission, there can be no rent 
increases unless landlords notified their 
tenents, in writing,-of the increases be­
fore July 1. According to Wayne no such 
notification was received by him or the 
University Housing Service, When IRS 
notified Wayne’s landlord and Vakalis of 
Wayne's complaint, the landlord insisted he
did notify Wayne, but could not produce a" 
copy of the letter for IRS. Wayne main­
tains a notification of his rent increase 
before July 1 is an impossibility as he 
did not move into the house until after 
July 1.
Knowing Vakalis had been contacted by 
IRS concerning his complaint, Wayne re­
turned to the agent and questioned him 
about what action he would take in response 
to the IRS notification.
He was rebuffed by Vakalis who again 
threatened to evict Wayne for what Wayne 
called “ spite reasons.’ ’ Wayne continued 
to pay $400 a month.
IRS acts
Since Vakalis and the landlord took no 
further steps to rectify Wayne’ s rent sit­
uation, IRS, on October 28, passed judge­
ment on Wayne’ s complaint, and told 
Vakalis and the landlord they must reim­
burse Wayne or notify him in “ one way or 
another ’ ’ . They also said any further at­
tempts to evict Wayne would be illegal. 
IRS gave the landlord and Vakalis until 
November 8 to take action and said that 
if no reimbursement was made, IRS, would 
prosecute the landlord, and possibly Va­
kalis. According to Wayne, a conviction 
would entail a $5000 fine.
Rent being due November 1, Wayne went
t̂g .Vakalis to discuss his rent situation, 
only to find Vakalis had dropped the land­
lord’ s account. Wayne then waited until 
November 8, but was not contacted by the 
landlord. “ From August to this date,”  
said Wayne, “ I have not received any 
correspondence from the landlord,”  
According to Wayne, IRS contacted the 
landlord in California November 9 and the 
landlord tentatively agreed to reimburse 
Wayne. Wayne still does not believe he 
will receive a reimbursement and* said, 
“ He (the landlord) is not taking this thing 
seriously.”  For the time being, Wayne 
said he can only wait for the IRS to take 
further action.
Throughout his ordeal with the landlord, 
Vakalis, and IRS, Wayne has found the ab­
sence of University involvement in his case 
noticeable. He feels the University should 
make itself available to studetns having 
rent problems. “ We could have used a 
University lawyer,”  he added.
Wayne sa-ia the University should take 
more interest in rental agreements in 
Durham and surrounding towns to insure 
fair agreements for both renters and 
rentees. “ If Bonner is really interested 
in good University-community relation­
ships,”  Wayne said, “ he should look into 
the rent problems on this campus.”
“ ... the snow falling faintly through the universe, and faintly falling like the descent 
o f their last end, upon all the living and the dead.”  James Joyce
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Women’ s testimonies disclose discriminations
by Regan Robinson 
Staff Reporter
Piecing together a portrait of the New 
Hampshire woman, a state commission 
heard nine hours of testimony from over 
50 University community women in the 
Multi-purpose room ofthe Memorial Union 
Tuesday.
Before an audience varying from 20 to 
70 people, women testified, either pub­
licly or privately, about discrimination 
against them, as women.
The 15-member commission, all wo­
men, is touring the state to hear testi­
monies from women as a means to study 
present laws for any discrimination. From 
their findings, the commission may make 
recommendations lor policy changes or 
new laws. Tuesday’ s hearings will result 
in recommendations to ThomasN. Bonner, 
oresldent of the University, according to 
Carol Pierce, chairwoman, as well as to 
the legislature and governor.
Women students presented the problems 
of entering undergraduate or graduate 
schools on the same criterion as men, 
lack of adequate day-care centers for the 
student or working mother, the absence 
of women generally in faculty, adminis­
trator or counselor roles, the subtle “ put 
downs”  by men, and the lack of medical 
help for women at the University.
The difficulty of finding work other than 
secretarial or janitorial on campus, the 
absence of any fringe benefits for part- 
time workers—many who are women, and 
perhaps the breadwinner for a household, 
the restriction from jobs on the basis oi 
sex both at the University and in the area, 
the inequality of staff to faculty maternity 
leaves and the restrictions on two mem­
bers of the same family working in the 
same department, were also entered as 
testimony.
Bonner, one of the six male adminis­
trators who testified, read a letter of 
University policy which states that no 
sexual discrimination will be tolerated at 
the University.
Leslie L. Lafond, staff associate to the 
President, added that the administration 
was beginning an Affirmative Action Proj- 
gram to study and rectify any discrimin­
ation against minorities. Commissioner 
Kathleen Ward of Littleton commented 
that women are not a minority as they 
comprise 53 percent of the total popu­
lation.
Eugene A. Savage, director of admis­
sions, explained University entrance po­
licies to the Commissioners. “ All qual­
ified New Hampshire students are admit­
ted regardless of race, color, sex or 
creed,”  he recited from memory.
He continued that out-of-state students, 
restricted to 25 per cent of the enrol­
lment, are used to compliment the in­
state students. He admitted that a less 
qualified out-of-state male would be ac­
cepted over a better qualified out-of-state 
woman. He explained that if this were 
not done the consequences would be that 
of 500 out-of-state students accepted, 400 
would be women. The current policy is 
that 50 percent of the out-of-state students 
admitted are to be women.
Ms. Pierce responded that women do 
strive harder throughout elementary and 
high school and added bitterly that it 
just makes one a little sick at the ways 
society would slow them down.
One woman testified that she had been 
denied a recommendation from her de­
partment chairman, at another school, for 
graduate school on the basis of her sex. 
“ He called it the three M’s; men, mar­
riage, maternity,”  she added.
Ms. Pierce pointed out that although
it is often ignored, approximately 90 per 
cent of working age women are employed.
An English department graduate assis­
tant testified that she has felt insulted 
that queries have been directed to her 
husband about whether or not he will be 
moving, thus interpreting her stability by 
her husband’ s. “ Nobody has asked me if 
I might be planning on leaving,”  she re ­
marked.
Lack of successful models for the woman 
student was discussed by the women and 
the commissioners. A social service 
major testified that her department, which 
is three-quarters women, has one full 
time woman faculty member and the ma­
jo r ity  of ou p p lcm cn tary  o o u roco  in the o o o -
iology department are taught by men.
One student told of an experience in a 
writing course in the English department 
which she felt substantiated a need for 
a woman instructor of creative writing. 
She wrote what she called an angry poem 
about a man who attempted to pick her 
up at a dance where she was interested 
in only just listening. The instructor com­
mented that her anger didn’t seem just­
ified, adding “ What was she doing at the 
dance anyway?”
Hood House Complaints
The student Health Service, which has 
four male doctors for close to 9,000 
[students, does not have a gynecologist. 
Dr. Richard Watson appeared at the hear­
ings, and discussed women’ s health ser­
vices.
Prescribing birth control pills is the 
individual doctor’ s decision at Hood House, 
as there is no University policy govern­
ing the matter. Abortion requests are 
referred to a clergy counselinggroup or 
the Planned Parenthood Organization.
Watson expressed concern that a stu­
dent undergoing an abortion in New York
Budget threatens occupational therapy
by Ann Albert
UNH. the only state school in New En- 
land which offers an Occupational Therapy 
major, will not be able to graduate the 
56 freshmen OT majors enrolled this year 
unless the department’s facilities are ex­
panded, Virginia Bell, OT chairwomen re­
vealed last week.
Paralyzed by a shortage of classroom 
space and fa'culty tbe chairwoman said 
the department can take only 24 to 30 
students through its program each year.
Presently the OT department has 210 
majors with one part-time and four full­
time professors. The ratio of professors 
to students is one to 45. Ms. Bell esti­
mated that in 1970 ten profressors would 
have been adequate for the work-load.
In 1970 45 fresmen and 22 transfer 
students were admitted in OT, making a 
total of 67. Although the class admitted 
in 1970 was too large, this year 56 stu­
dents, only 11 less, were admitted.
Admissions had not been made' aware 
before they acted on applications for 1971 
that the “ the crisis was as great as it 
is, ”  according, to Eugene A. Savage, 
director of admissions. No more students 
are being accepted in OT this year and 
next year only 35 freshmen will be ad­
mitted, he asserted.
“ We’ve always saidany qualified student 
will be admitted in OT,”  asserted Savage, 
but with the present overcrowding this no 
longer holds true.
Due to the fact that three or four years 
.(•go a need for enrollment increase was 
present, admissions took a trend of over­
admitting for OT, Ms. Bell explained. OT 
is now experiencing an “ over-rebound”  
from this increase.
Ms. Bell indicated tliat the admissions
office relies heavily on drop-outs to alle- 
vitate the problem. “ They admit a certain 
number based on what will happen between 
the time students are admitted and they 
graduate.”
Because OT is not offered at any other 
New England state university, students 
from these states apply through the New 
England Regional Student Program, which 
grants them in-state tuition. Previously, 
in-state criteria was applied to all re ­
gional students applying in OT. explained 
1961, estimated Ms. Bell. She pointed out, 
“ This decrease in space emphasizes the 
problem of enrollment. It’s a pity that 
the Legislature could not support the build­
ing of the health building. The solution 
to more adequately providing the region
with well-trained educated professionals 
is going to mean increasing space,”  Ms. 
Bell added.
Savage, Now, New Hampshire students re­
ceive first preference while New England 
Regional students are judged competitively 
according to state.
Speaking about the overcrowding in OT, 
a freshmen major explained, “ It’ s not 
really the OT department’s fault. We don’t 
have enough space, enough faculty, and 
enough money.”
“ Everybody lacks money. This is a 
chronic problem of education—a continual 
struggle to make what is available serve 
the job that is given,”  Ms. Bell remarked,
OT has lost approximately 16 per cent of 
the floor space the department had in 
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Campus police report two 
more library assults
President Bonner testifies before Women’s Rights Commission
or Boston might suffer conplications after 
she returns to New Hampshire. Watson 
added that he refers students to gyne­
cologists in the area.
Asked by Harriet Harrow, a member of 
the educational committee of the comm is­
sion, if students doubt the confidence of 
the doctors, Watson replied “ I’ve been 
told they do.”
Watson argued though that a students’ 
file is confidential between the doctor and 
the student and the only way for it to be 
released is by a court order.
Pierce asked what would happen if a 
pregnant student wished to remain at 
school. Watson commented, “ We try to 
take good care of them.”
Both Sue Potter, a Senior political sc i­
ence major, and Alice McKinnon, a former 
UNH student, testified that there is gen­
eral distrust of the health services a- 
mong students.
A member of Disadvantaged Women for 
Education argued that she ws being 
threatened with eviction by the new word­
ing of the Forest Park Apartment lease 
which states that only married students 
are eligible for housing. A student di­
vorcee with three children, she said that 
other housing is unavailable because of 
cost or transportation.
Two women also testified that they felt 
discriminated against by the police in re ­
cent assault cases. One was talked out 
Continued to Page 4
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Campus Police received two reports 
of incidents which occurred this sem es­
ter in the University library since THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE reported November 2 
that a woman student was assaulted with 
sulfuric acid, Thomas J. Fencil, student 
affairs staff member, revealed Monday 
night.
One incident was reported after the 
student’s mothers saw the article in THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. The student, a 19- 
year-old sophomore woman from Dover, 
was assaulted with acid September 24. 
She was in the library on Floor B with 
her boyfriend.
She left the library to go to the Uni­
versity bookstore and on her way noticed 
holes in her slacks. They were caused 
by an acid, reportedly sulfuric.
The woman does not remember seeing 
anyone throw the acid at her. It is be­
lieved that it happened while she was 
walking out of the library. According to
r encii, she was not injured.
The second incident occurred November 
3, also on Floor B. A 20-year-old woman 
was seated at a carrel when she noticed 
a boy looking at her. He kept staring 
and then later when she got up to leave 
she found him crouching in front of her 
cubicle.
She walked over to a friend and he 
hurriedly left. His description was given 
to Campus Police, who are following it 
up.
In the case of the first reported in­
cident October 29, police believe they may 
obtain fingerprints from an acid-burned 
paper note found in the carrel from where 
it is believed the acid was shot. The paper 
is being analyzed by the State Police 
Laboratory.
Attendance at the library, I'encil noted, 
has not declined since the first incident 
was reported in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Poll shows desire for shorter semester
Forty-six per cent of the University 
community who responded recently to a 
Senate poll favor a University calendar 
revision in which the first semester would 
end before Christmas vacation, accord­
ing to a survey completed by the Office 
of Institutional Research and Planning.
The poll, distributed to 614 faculty mem­
bers, 289 of the professional staff and 880 
students, showed that 39 percent of the 
faculty, 39 per cent of the professional 
staff, and 64 per cent of the students who 
responded, favor that calendar in which 
final examinations would be scheduled be­
fore Christmas.
This calendar, called plan A, was re­
quested by the University Senate last year. 
If instituted, classes would begin Sept­
ember 1 and end May 1.
The questionnaire, initiated by the Uni­
versity scheduling committee to determine 
University community views on the pro­
posed calendar revision, contained the
three plans under Senate consideration.
Plan B, which received the least sup­
port of those polled, provides that clas­
ses begin September 6 and end May 1. 
The lost days would be made up on five 
Saturdays, excluding those days when home 
football games are scheduled.
Twenty-six per cent of the total 537 
respondents favor Plan B. Twenty-eight 
per cent of the polled faculty and pro­
fessional staff favor the plan, while only 
18 per cent of the polled students pre­
fer it.
Plan C, which conforms to the present 
calendar, gathered the support of 28 per 
cent of the respondents. Thirty-three per 
cent of the faculty and professional staff 
respondents, and 18 per cent of the polled 
students favor the present plan.
According to John B. Hraba, director 
of institutional research and planning, 157 
students or 18 per cent of the 880 polled
responded to the questionaires.
A little over half of the 614 polled fac­
ulty responded, and 28 per cent of the pol­
led professional staff returned their ques­
tionaires.
Hraba, commenting on the low student 
response, said, “ It is doubtful that it is 
meaningful.”  As for the faculty and pro­
fessional staff, “ I think we have a good 
idea of what they want.”
Hraba noted that the lack of student re­
sponse to the survey is difficult to under­
stand. “ Most of the agitation in the Senate 
last year came from the students, so this 
would imply that they (the students) are 
interested.”
Discussion of the proposed calendar re ­
visions is scheduled for the University 
Senate meeting next Monday. The plans 
will be considered for financial feasibi­
lity, academic need and convenience to the 
University community, according to 
Hraba.
Johnson to lecture Association ottracts Alumni allegiance
on recent China visit
Russell Johnson, program se­
cretary for the New England re­
gion of the American Friends 
Service Committee, recently re­
turned from a month long visit 
to the People’s Republic of Chi­
na where he was the guest of 
Prince Sihanouk of Cambodia.
He will give "A  Personal Re­
port on China”  Monday, No­
vember 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Multi-purpose room of the Me­
morial Union. His presentation 
will include photographic slides 
which he and his wife, Irene, 
took in China.
Russell Johnson will also meet 
with students and faculty of the 
history and political science de­
partments at 4 p.m. Monday in 
the Carroll-Belknap room of the 
Union. Both meetings are open 
to the participation of those in­
terested and are sponsored by the 
Ecumenical Ministry to the Uni­
versity.
As a specialist in “ third 
world”  cultures and an advocate 
of freedom and self-deter­
mination of people, the Johnsons 
were seeking to understand the
Russell Johnson
life and conditions of the people 
in China.
In Peking, the Johnsons had a 
nearly three-hour conversation 
with their host. Prince Sihanouk, 
Chief of State, Royal Government 
of National Union of Cambodia.
Johnson also talked with Viet­
namese and Korean representa­
tives in China and with officials 
of the Foreign Ministry of China.
by George Brown
“ Nostalgia doesn’t mean much 
to students now, or even five 
years after graduation. People 
leaving UNH are too concerned 
with getting jobs, but eventually 
nostalgia does creep in, and you 
start wondering what happened to 
old friends,”  said Pierre D. Boy, 
director of the UNH Alumni 
House.
Boy continued, “ Alumni House 
serves as a communications link 
for UNH Alumni and University 
friends who want to keep in touch 
with the campus and old friends.”
Boy, who is a UNH alumnus 
from the class of 1939, graduated 
with a B.S. in forestry. He was 
vice-president of his class during 
his junior and senior years and 
was co-captain of the basketball 
team his senior year. After grad­
uation, Boy began a 30-year mil­
itary career in which he achieved 
the rank of colonel before re ­
tiring. Boy returned to Durham in 
1965 to head the ROTC program. 
He became director of Alumni 
House in 1969 where he now heads 
a staff of nine.
“ One thing I’d like to point out 
is that I’ve had personal con­
tact with 14 different classes here
at UNH. When I came here as 
a freshmen, I knew someone in 
the three classes above me and 
in the three classes that followed 
me. I’ve also known the clas­
ses since 1965 so I feel that 1 
have some knowledge of the chan­
ges that have occured,”  Boy said.
Boy continued, “ Attitudes have 
changed and will continue to 
change at UNH. For instance, 
Homecoming and other once-big 
events aren’t as important as they 
used to be. There aren’t many 
big displays anymore. You can 
see this by the line of students 
on the highway thumbing up to 
the mountains on these week­
ends.”
When asked if he thought this 
was due to apathy about Univer­
sity affairs, Boy replied, “ No, 
I don’t think so. Students are 
showing interest in the University 
in different ways. Many students 
have different values and are in­
volved in new ideas and pro­
grams. I have absolute faith in 
them. I believe that when the 
chips are down they’ll come 
through all right.”
Association’s purpose
The Alumni Association’s pur­
pose as stated in its charter is.
“ The promotion of the education­
al program and objectives of the 
University of New Hampshire by 
fostering and strengthening a 
spirit of loyalty and fraternalism 
among alumni, faculty, staff, stu­
dents and friends, and by achiev­
ing a unity of purpose and ac­
tion through efforts to blend pu­
blic and private support for those 
refinements which are char­
acteristic of a great educational 
institution.”
“ We do everything in our power 
to fulfill our goals,”  Boy said. 
He continued, “ It may look 
strange that the board of direc­
tors tend to be on the old side, 
and young students may criti­
cize the Alumni Association as 
being a bxmch of old fogies who 
have n insight to today’ s pro­
blems facing students. It’ s also 
true that young alumni are ea^er 
to be on their own and establish 
themselves. We don’t usually 
hear from them until they are 
older. We are trying to change 
this. We want and need young 
alumni to take an active interest 
in the Alumni Association.”
The Alumni Association does 
have a woman from the class of 
1965 on the board of directors,-
"Bathroom Experience"  course offered by Lee Action Front
by Chuck Meade
Many student organizations 
supplement UNH’s classroom 
curriculum and consequently 
broaden the educational spec­
trum. Recently, another such o r ­
ganization, the Lee Action Front 
(LAF ) began its own attempt to­
ward the expansion of educational 
opportunities for students by in­
augurating a course entitled 
“ The Bathroom Experience,”  a 
course to reveal the secrets of 
bathroom facilities.
Last Tuesday at 8 p.m., 15 stu­
dents attended the first class 
in Hamilton Smith room 52, 
Freshman Peter Zahn, course 
coordinator, introduced the cour­
se ’s outline and explained that he 
and three other members from 
LAF, seniors George Draper and 
John Dorrer, and sophomore Ken 
MacCleod, will each instruct a
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specific aspect of the bathroom.
According to Zahn, the course 
offers no credit but, he added, this 
is inconsequential when the 
course’s content and educational 
va-lues are considered. He men­
tioned that the course will not 
involve tests or marks, but it will 
rely on a great deal of class 
participation from students.
Zahn opened the meeting saying 
that societal and psychological 
taboos surrounding the subject, 
which seem almost to have 
formed a culture-wide em- 
barassment, are the reasons that 
manufacturers of bathroom e - 
quipment have paid little attention 
to problems of human accomo­
dation, comfort, and safety. He 
added that the course is designed 
to dispel the humorous and/or 
dirty connotations permeating the 
subject through education of the 
bathroom’s functions and by lead­
ing discussions of possible mod­
ifications in the bathroom.
Zahn turned the meeting over 
to the other instructors, allowing 
them to explain their own roles. 
MacCleod said he would be deal­
ing with the history of the toilet 
rrom the rcomaa age to the pi e - 
sent. He said he intends to re ­
veal how and why disposal 
methods differ from one culture 
to another. He also hopes to 
ascertain how the values of our 
present culture affect the design
of what he calls “ the bathroom’s 
number 1 machine.”
Draper explained that he will 
delve further into social and psy­
chological developments in” our 
society regarding not the image 
of the bathroom, but the actual 
bathroom equipment itself. He 
also plans to explore the ana­
tomical and physiological prop­
erties of bathroom facilities, 
particularly the toilet.
Bathroom field trips
John Dorrer proposed field 
trips to bathrooms on campus to 
study their graffitti in order to 
determine what it says of human 
attitudes toward the bathroom. 
He hopes that through class dis­
cussion it will be discovered why 
the bathroom has, in many cases, 
become a forum of exchange of 
ideas.
As an instructor, Zahn said he 
will lead discussions on how the 
bathroom, particularly the toilet, 
affects human behavior in every­
day encounters. To exemplify his 
approach, two LAF members 
presented a skit in which they 
portrayed the typical reactions of
one p c rc o n  ontoringf a bathroom
while another was already there 
using the toilet. A discussion 
ensued in which students analyzed 
the problem and made sug­
gestions on how such a situa­
tion could be improved. In this
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particular case, most of the 
students felt the embarassment 
wasn’t necessary but they agreed 
that a lock on the door would en­
sure privacy and thus pre­
vent such an incident from oc­
curring.
Zahn also raised the question of 
what should be done when the 
discovery that toilet paper is un­
available after a committment 
has been made. Amid some gig­
gling, the students decided that a 
box of Kleenex is the best al­
ternative to what could be a dis- 
asterous situation.
LAF’ s approach to the course, 
said Zahn, will not be ludicrous 
as the title implies. He added 
that the course will also not ad­
here to a rigid format based 
merely on dogma presented by 
the instructors. LAF regards 
the course as a social gathering 
with one topic as a point of de­
parture for a discussion involv­
ing everyone in the class.
Not a Hoax or farce
To dissuade people from 
thinking the course is a hoax 
or farce, Zahn alluded to the
oourso’ s tov+hook, and a do<?Ior*R
nationally syndicated article on 
the affects of different toilet 
paper. Zahn feels the content of 
this material substantiates the 
credibility of LAF’s course.
The textbook, found in the UNH 
library and entitled “ The Bath­
room ,”  is a report of a re­
search program initiated by the 
Cornell University Center for 
Housing and Environmental Stu­
dies in 1958. The Program’ s 






explored problems of personal 
hygiene and the establishment of 
basic criteria for the design of 
facilities to accommodate these 
activities.
The volume contains 116 pages 
of information dealing with topics 
such as personal hygiene at­
titudes of room design and con­
struction.
The newspaper article, by 
George C. Thosteson, MD, re ­
vealed that the American Paper 
Institute thoroughly analyzes 
dyes and scents of tissue paper 
to ensure the consummer’s safe­
ty from possible rectal itching.
Although LAF was founded 
three years ago, the course is 
its first active endeavor. Zahn 
said the course is a means of 
establishing for the first time 
LAF’s significance as a mean­
ingful organization with a po­
tential for rendering a service to 
students.
Zahn said that LAF didn’t have 
a hierarchical structure or an 
established membership. He ex­
plained that to distinguish LAF 
as primarily a “ social”  organi­
zation, its policy is that parti­
cipation merits membership, hcj 
emphasized that LAF has no pro­
gram of events but that its for­
mat is spontaneous.
According to Zahn, the course 
is useful in that it has definite 
social and educational roles. He 
said the educational role will 
manifest itself by how much a 
student learns from the course 
and how well the student is able 
to apply this knowledge. By so­
cial role, he referred to the 
fact that persons attend the 
class of their own volition. Their 
association, communication and 
perhaps laughter will be directed 
toward something that can be 
learned.
\ W  women
Continued from Page 4
A state law restricts women 
from working more than 48 hours 
a week near machinery. She ex­
plained that only through her em­
ployer's ignorance of the law did 
she retain the job.
Russell Johnson
gives
'A  Personal Report on Chino’
with slides
7:30 p.m.—Monday, Nov. 15—Multi-Purpose Room 
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
Public welcome
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She is the youngest member so 
far.
Ted A. Snell, a UNH alumnus 
from the class of 1962, is direc­
tor of Alumni Activities such as 
Homecoming and reunions. He is 
also active in the yearly fund 
drive.
Snell said, “ Our main concern 
is the University but we are look­
ing into possible community and 
State programs.”  Snell did not 
elaborate on this since it is only 
an idea so far. He continued, 
“ The programs we set up serve 
a double purpose. They’ re not 
only for alumni’s enjoyment but 
are a kind of investment that is 
returned in the form of contri­
butions to the Alumni Fund.”
The Alunni Association re­
ceived $156,830 last year, a re­
cord to date. About 5,000 of 
the 32,000 UNH alumni contri­
buted this money to use for schol­
arships, academic and athletic 
programs, and physical plant im­
provement as well as for alumni 
activities.
Snell directs the yearly “ class 
and club officers conclave”  that 
meets in Durham. Two hundred 
to two hundred fifty class and 
club officers meet to discuss a- 
lumni business and to hear speak­
ers.
Nation-wide clubs
There are nationwide regional 
Alumni clubs which have their 
own programs. Snell keeps in 
touch with these clubs and helps 
to co-ordinate their activities. 
Snell said, “ There is apathy 
among alumni clubs and frequent­
ly clubs have a hard time getting 
a good crowd at their meetings. 
However, some clubs, especially 
far away from New Hampshire,
are enthusiastic about their own 
groups since travel to Durham is 
difficult. We get a good response 
in terms of number of alumni 
and money received on our year­
ly southern trip .”
Ther person in charge of keep­
ing records of alumni is Mary 
Semitros, UNH alumni recorder. 
It is her task to keep the re­
cords of 32,000 alumni as up to 
.date as possible. The massive 
filing system contains such in­
formation as addresses, marri­
ages, deaths, jobs and distinc­
tions. She gets some of her 
information from a newsclipping 
service in Boston and the rest 
comes from class secretaries, 
Ms. Semitros is presently work­
ing on a brochure containing 
names and addresses of alumni 
for those alumni interested in 
finding out where their friends 
went.
Alumni House’s main source of 
communication is the UNH Alum­
nus newspaper. Frank Heald,the 
editor of both the UNH Alumnus 
and the UNH Magazine, said that 
all alumni receive The Alumnus 
as well as other contributors and 
friends of the University. Heald 
said, ' Two year s ago we changed 
the UNH Alumnus to the cheaper 
tabloid form. This allowed us 
to print more for the same amount 
of money. The Alumnus and the 
UNH Magazine are sent out six 
times a year each on alternating 
months so that each month some 
40,000 people get news from the 
campus. The Alumnus prints let­
ters from class secretaries from 
around the nation telling news 
from regional clubs. We hope 
to expand communication not only 
to alumni but to parents and 




The majority of speakers at the 
first public hearing on the Uni­
versity foreign language require­
ment favored increasing the two- 
semester requirement, rather 
than abolishing it.
The Policies Committee of the 
College of Liberal Arts called 
Tuesday afternoon’s meeting in 
room 4 of the Social Science 
Center at the request of the Col­
lege’ s Executive Committee,
Attended by approximately 25 
persons, the hearings were 
strictly informational to gather 
facts: and opinions! of .<d;iidentsand 
faculty from all Liberal Arts de­
partments.
Increase wanted
Witnesses who wanted to in­
crease the requirement felt that 
every student should acquire a 
reading knowledge of another 
language. Faculty members 
based arguments on beliefs that 
it was important to understand 
that other people think in diff­
erent ways, that our increasing 
parochialism is indicative of A- 
merican imperialism, and that a 
liberal arts education cannot be 
attained without language study. 
One professor felt students with­
out a working knowledge of 
another language would be stuck 
later, either in graduate school or 
in life.
The degree of increase in the 
requirement professors wanted 
varied from a sound reading 
knowledge to two years for every 
student and a further requirement 
that all English and language ma­
jors take Latin,
An option to the foreign 
language requirement, the formal 
discipline idea, was-suggested by 
Marron Fort, associate pro­
fessor of German. Students could 
substitute math, logic, computer 
programming, etc. for a language
if that was more relevant to their 
studies.
A student suggested creation of 
a special area in the general ed­
ucation requirement in compara­
tive cultures, instead of the flat 
language requirement.
Associate Professor of Spanish 
Michael Pincus was the only fa- 




Life Studies will present a ben­
efit concert tonight, featuring 
“ Guns and Butter.”
Admission to the Life Studies 
benefit will be $1. It begins 
at 9:30 p.m. in the Multi-purpose 
room of the Memorial Union. 
Tickets will be sold at the door.
“ Guns and Butter,”  based in 
Marblehead, Mass., is under con­
tract with Atlantic Records with 
their first release scheduled for 
some time in January. The six 
member band offers diverse 
sounds from classical to rock, 
jazz and blues, utilizing a violin, 
flute, saxophone, lead and bass 
guitar, and drums.
“ Guns and Butter,”  which usu­
ally performs in southern New 
England, received favorable re ­
views from the Boston Herald 
Traveler which cited their “ full 
blown professionalism,”  and said 
“ Guns and Butter”  is right up 
there with Chicago, Blood Sweat 
ahd Tears, Cold Blood and thê  
rest.”
Boston After Dark reviews 
praised the group as having “ a 
high level of musicianship and 
writing.’
UNH Tournament in 
BILLIARDS, POOL, & TABLE TENNIS 
November 15, 1971
Sign up in the games area o f  the MUB
Winners may go to (j. MASS
Feb. 18 to ploy in the Regional 
Tournament
WHY not l^ave the old ffe  ■
World and come 
to the new...? X I . • *












beverages Portsm outh,  N.H.
— 4 3 6  9 8 7 1
Used clothing and assorted paraphernalia offered hy Durham’ s 'New Leaf’
I
by Ami Albert
At 11 Madbury Road stands “ A 
New L e a f ’ which appears to be 
just that--a new leaf in the busi­
ness world. Gary Pero, owner 
of ‘ ‘this real head shop,”  rents 
the three room area his store 
occupies in an old shake-sided 
Durham house. “ When I can 
find things cheap I buy them. 
Everybody likes a good deal,”  
emphasized Pero, for he real­
izes that prices are just too out­
rageous while the quality of goods 
is steadily decreasing.
“ A New Leaf”  sells recycled 
blue jeans for three dollars, flan­
nel shirts for two, army jackets 
for eight, and coats for ten. “ But 
military clothing is the best clo­
thing in quality,”  Pero points out. 
Notebooks are either 80 cents or 
35 cents because they are close­
outs from bankrupt stock. 
Posters selling for 50 cents are 
also closeouts as is Montag sta­
tionary priced at 25 cents. A 
“ Robbins Home Heating;”  com ­
pany work shirt, individually per­
sonalized for “ Ted,”  sells for 
two dollars. “ I look for things 
that I can buy cheap and sell 
cheap,”  Pero reemphasizes.
Soon Pero will be getting ham­
mocks and eventually he hopes 
to have “ ultracheap”  camping e - 
quipment in the basement. Next 
fall skiing equipment will be ad­
ded.
One enters “ A New Leaf”  to 
find people lying on the king- 
size water bed in an incense 
smoked room. An old red brick 
fireplace, contrasted with bright 
pink and red wall paper, creates 
a warm atmosphere. Through 
beaded doorways one sees a small 
spacious room, for goods are dis­
played on low tables around the 
perimeter. Meandering through 
this middle room one drifts into 
thp third room which houses--in
G E N E T IC S  S E M IN A R
Or. Peter R. D ay, head o f the  
departm ent o f genetics, Connecticut 
A gricultu ra l E xperim en ta tion , N ew  
Haven, w ill be the speaker at the  
Genetics Sem inar, M onday, N ovem ­
ber 15 at 4 p.m . in Spaulding Life  
Science Building room  17. The title  
of his ta lk  w ill be “ Genetics o f Cam  
S m u t,” w ith  emphasis on genetic 
contro l of m ating type  and patho­
genicity , and evidence fo r virus-like  
particules which contro l in terstrain  
in teractions. This is the first guest 
speaker in the yea r’s Genetics Sem­
inar series which is open to  the  
public.
C O M M U N I T Y  U t V t L O P M t N  I
There w ill be a m eeting o f the  
C om m u nity  D evelopm ent C o m m it­
tee tod ay  at 2 p.m . in the M errim ack  
room  of the U nion.
G H O S T S  A N D  W IT C H C R A F T
Mr. and Ms. Ed W arren, well- 
know n authorities  on ghosts and 
w itch cra ft, w ill lecture and exh ib it 
evidences of supernatural phenom - 
ema in the S tra ffo rd  room  of the  
U nion tod ay  at 7 :3 0  p .m . There  is a 
non-student admission charge o f 25  
cents.
H IL L E L
There w ill be a H ille l m eeting  
Wednesday, N ovem ber 17 at 8 :3 0  
p.m . in the  G rafton  room  o f the  
U nion. Professor Shapiro and Pro­
fessor Gellis of the sociology de­
partm ent w ill lead a discussion on 
Jewishness: Jewish Id e n tity , E thno- 
centrism  and other related topics. 
A ll are invited.
U N H  S C U B A  C L U B
The U N H  Scuba C lub w ill meet 
on M onday, Novem ber 15 , at 7 p.m . 
in the Field House room  151 . ED- 
A L H A B  II film  w ill a ldo be shown.
S T U D E N T S  F O R  M C G O V E R N
A nyone w ho wishes to  w o rk  for 
George MeCtOvern for President, 
w rite  to  Box 10, D urham , N .H . 
0 3 8 2 4 , or call 7 4 2 -9 1 5 0  or 862- 
3 10 7 .
clothing form—the purpose of 
Pero’s New Leaf--functional 
clothes.
Soft-spoken bearded Pero has 
long sun-bleached hair and wears 
white- washed jeans similar to 
those he sells. Pero was the New 
England area representative to 
The Rag Machine, a company in 
Kutztown, Pennsylvania, which 
deals in recycled clothing. Be 
cause he “ got fed up with”  the 
traveling involved with his posi­
tion, he quit and opened “ A New 
Leaf.”  The clothing Pero sells 
at “ A New Leaf”  is bought from 
The Rag Machine. The yellow 
card-style price tag states: “ The 
Rag Machine brings functionality 
to clothine. The recycled rag
is a garment that lias evolved 
from the people to become street 
fashion. Therefore, the rag is 
a political symbol that typifies 
the economic and ecologically 
minded. In a functional and sim­
ple manner. The Rag Machine 
fulfills the basic need of man to 
clothe himself.”
“ I’m a very functional 
person,”  Pero says while pacing 
from the fireplace to the sales 
counter and back again. “ Re­
usable clothes are a lot cheaper 
and chances are they’ll last just 
as long— and they’re much more 
functional. I’ m trying to keep 
prices down as much as I can. 
I can’t see people going out and 
spending a lot of money for
clothes that will fall apart. T 
think fashion is for the b irds-- 
it’s idiotic. The human body 
doesn’t have to dress itself up 
like a plume. It’s stupid--we 
are almost in a depression, t’o-  
day, people don’t know where 
their money is coming from. The 
sooner people realize it the soon­
er they’ll start getting into more 
functional things,”  Pero em­
phasizes.
A customer questions Pero a- 
bout incense in the form of small 
colored crystals. “ This is the 
real McCoy,”  he jokes. Willing­
ly Pero demonstrates how to burn 
“ real”  incense. He lights a small 
chunk of charcoal and then after 
several tries balances just one
( l l Ik L
h i l l , I
The New Leaf in Durham
Photo by Rosenblum
I
W O M E N ’S B A S K E T B A L L
In tercolleg iate  basketball practice  
fo r wom en w ill begin Wednesday, 
N ovem ber 17, and Thursday, N ov­
em ber 18 at 4 :1 5  p.m . in N ew  
Ham pshire H all. Practice thereafter  
w ill be M onday, W ednesday, and 
Thursday at 4 :1 5  p.m . (except fo r  
Thanksgiving w eek).
C A M P U S  G O L D
There w ill be a m eeting o f 
Campus G old  on Wednesday, N ov­
em ber 17 at 6 :3 0  p.m . in the S tu ­
dent A ctiv ities  room  of the U nion. 
Please com e and bring a friend.
E N G IN E E R S
M r. R obert J. D ingm an w ill speaK 
on “ Engineering O pportun ities  W ith ­
in Koppers C o., In c .” on M onday, 
N ovem ber 15 at 6 :3 0  p.m . in the  
C arro ll-B elknap room  of the Union  
This is the second of the lecture  
series sponsored by Tau Beta Pi.
G E R M A N  PO E TE S S
Ms. h ilde D om in , a w e ll-know n  
Germ an poetess, w ill lecture on 
“ The S itu ation  o f the Poet in our 
S oc ie ty” in English, in the Forum  
room  o f the  L ib rary , on Novem ber
15 at 8 p.m .
U N IO N  F O O D  S E R V IC E
The snack bar in the U nion w ill 
be open from  7 :3 0  a .m . to  one half 
hour before closing o f the build ing. 
The cafeteria line w ill be open M on. 
through F r i. from  1 1 :3 0  a.m . to  
1 :3 0  p .m ., and from  4 :4 5  p.m . to  
6 :1 5  p.m .
C A N C E R  F IL M S
T w o  free cancer film s w ill be 
shown on M onday, N ovem ber 15, at 
the T r i-C ity  Cinem a in Som ersw orth  
at 2 :3 0  p .m .. and at the W oodm an  
Park School in Dover at 7 :3 0  p.m . 
The tw o educational film s concern  
uterine and breast cancer.
U N H  B A H A ’ I C LU B
The U N H  Baha’ i C lub is spon­
soring “ F ireside” on Tuesday, Nov.
16 at 9 p .m . in the G rafton  room  of 
U nion.
IN T R A M U R A L  S P O R TS
Registration fo r the Individual 
M en ’s all-cam pus Paddleball Singles 
T o urnam ent can be made through  
all a th le tic  chairm en or through the  
In tram ural o ffice  at room  167 of the  
Field House. Deadline is W ednesday, 
Novem ber 17. Facu lty  and staff are 
also w elcom e.
W O M E N ’S S K A T IN G
A ny  w om en interested in par­
tic ipating  in open recreational skat­
ing, an organized skating club, or 
broom  tiockey, should contact the 
a th le tic  chairm an of their d o rm ito ry  
or sorori-ty. Students living o ff  cam ­
pus m ay contact the W om en’s In tra- 
m utdt  o r r i c e ,  l u u m  zo z> -i^  in r je w  
Ham pshire Hall or call 2 -2 0 7 0 .
U .S .M A R IN E  CO R PS
Captain W .H . C lim o of the M ar­
ine O ffice r Selection o ffice  fo r the  
N ew  England area w ill be on campus 
M onday and Tuesday, Novem ber 15  
and 16, to  discuss the o fficer pro ­
grams o f the U.S. M arine Corps. For 
fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n , contact the 
M arine O fficer Selection o ffice , 575  
Technology Square, Seventh F loor, 
Cam bridge, Mass. 0 2 1 3 9 .
P R O S P E C T IV E  T E A C H E R S
Interested in teaching elem entary  
or secondary school? Fo r m ore in­
fo rm ation  about the U N H  Master o f 
A rts in Teaching program , drop by 
the H illsboro room  o f the U nion on 
Thursday, N ov. 18 9 a.m . through  
4 p.m . and ta lk  w ith  Professor Eder 
and Professor Chaltas.
F O L K  S E R V IC E
There w ill be a F o lk  Service 
sponsored by H ille l ton igh t at 8 p.m . 
in the H illsboro-Sullivan room  o f the  
U nion. A ll are invited.
E N G L IS H  G R A D U A T E  S T U D E N T S
The Graduate School and the 
English departm ent are sponsoring a 
co lloqu im  on the current job m arket 
led by Vernon Ingraham , chairm an  
of the English departm ent at S ou th ­
eastern Massachusetts U nivers ity,
Tuesday, N ovem ber 16 at 1 p.m . in 
H am ilton -S m ith  room  103 , Graduate  
students from  all departm ents o f the  
University  are invited to a ttend the  
discussion.
R O O M  C A N C E L L A T IO N S
To cancel room  contracts for 
second semester, a pe tition  must be 
subm itted to  the Residence o ffice  in 
room  7 o f S toke, by Decem ber 15. 
Petition form s are available at the  
Residence o ffice . Stoke; M r. K een­
an ’s o ffice , H uddleston; and ' the  
Registrar’s o ffice , Thom pson H all, 
If  you have any questions regarding 
second semester room  cancellations, 
please contact Ms. E brite  at the  
Residence o ffice  (8 6 2 -2 1 2 0 ) fo r fu r ­
ther in to rm a tio n .
W E S L E Y A N  P O T T E R S
The Wesleyan Potters 16 th  an­
nual e .xhibition and sale o f c ra ft and 
art w ill begin on Saturday, N ovem ­
ber 27 , at 3 50  South Main S t. in 
M id d le to w n , C onnecticut. The sale 
w ill continue  un til Decem ber 5, and 
w ill rem ain open from  10 a.m . to  81 
p.m .






Ray F. MacDonald Agency
Insurance, Real Estate 
1 M adbury Rd., Durham  868-5563
HANDKNIT SCOTTISH SWEATERS
All sizes an<i colors. They make lovely 
Christmas ;̂ifts. Also, socks and mittens 
See them at “ MEGS” from 2 to 9 p.m.
41 Pickering Ave. Ports., N.H.
The D inner —r $1.15 
The Bucket —
The Barre l —  S5.S^5




5th Annual SUM.MER STUDY IN GRFFTIK 
June 26 to August 8, 1972
Greek Archaeology, Civilization, Language.
OPEN: 'To all students, professors, teachers and to
all those interested in humanities.
Total cost: .$ 1,4 00.0 0
For information write to;
Harry D. Stratigos 
Director, P.O. Box 906 
Greensburg, Pa. 1 560 1
TONIGHT 
Ingmar Bergman’s 
THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY’
SSC #4 751 admission
7&9 P.M.
indense crystal on the burning 
charcoal. Very quickly a litur­
gical odor pervades the room. 
“ It smells like a church,”  three 
people agree. Puffing on his 
pipe Pero asserts, “ It’s messy 
but nice stuff. It stays in the room 
and doesn’t disperse as quickly 
as regular incense.”
Shortly after the customer 
leaves, two friends of Pero’s 
ramble in. After exchanging 
greetings they immediately both 
flop on the water bed emitting 
sighs of relaxation. Their 
smiling faces reflect that special 
sleepy weakness a waterbed sup­
plies. “ It’s just like you’re float­
ing on water,”  the girl realizes. 
“ It’s a must to try out the water 
bed when you come to “ A New 
Leaf,”  Pero smiles. “ My beds 
are guaranteed no matter what 
for nine years,”  says Pero. Very 
shortly all sizes will be selling 
for $39.95.
Hanging by the fireplace are 
several wineskins. Pero empha­
sizes that they are not just o r ­
dinary wineskins. “ It has sur­
gical plastic molded on the in­
side and it’s guaranteed for life. 
Watch this,”  he commands as he 
throws the wineskin on the floor 
and jumps on it heavily with both 
feet. “ It has water in it too 
and doesn’t leak a bit,”  he e - 
jaculated. “ Those are great if
you get really frustrated,”  one of 
Pero’s friends ob.serves.
Due to the past unde.sirable re­
putation of the house in which 
“ A New Leaf”  is located, Pero 
feels that m^ny people have been 
hesitant to visit. But then it 
is “ A New Leaf,”  as one can 
easily see upon entering, and does 
deserve investigation, “ This is 
a real headshop,”  Pero says, 
making sure he is quoted.
Tt is a “ real headshop”  but 
not a typical headshop. Of course 
there are candles, and hand-made 
leather belts and silver jewlery, 
and flags, and pipes, and pa­
pers. But there is m ore--func- 
tional clothing with a message 
about our present economic 
slump sewn into it.
Language
requirement
Continued from Page 2 
culty member who spoke for a- 
bolition of the language require­
ment. He believes that more 
flexibility could be offered to the 
student.
The Policies Committee also 
welcomes written proposals and 
statements. A second hearing 
will be conducted Thursday, No­
vember 18 at 3:30 in Room 4 
of the Social Science Center.
A Q U A R IU S  F IL M S  
A quarius Film s w ill present “ The  
Raven” on M onday, Novem ber 15  
at 7 and 9 p.m . in SSC room  4 . 
Adm ission is 50 cents w ith o u t a 
season tic k e t and 2 5  cents w ith  one.
“ R E C E N T  D R A W IN G S ” 
“ A be les -R ecen t Draw ings” , an 
e xh ib itio n  o f 4 0  charcoal drawings 
by Sigm und Abeles, associate pro ­
fessor o f arts at U N H , w ill run 
through Decem ber 12 in Scudder 
G allery  o f PAC. G allery hours are 
weeUdays from  10 to  4  p.m . Sat­
urday, from  10 a.m . to  5 p .m ., and 
Sunday, from  1 to  5 p.m .
N .E .F IL M  F E S T IV A L
The second N ew  England S tu ­
dent F ilm  Festival is scheduled for  
Friday  through Sunday, Decem ber 
3-5 at the Massachusetts In s titu te  o f 
Technology. C ontact To m  Joslin in 
M U S O  fo r fu rther in fo rm a tio n . The  
deadline fo r subm itting film  entries 
is Novem ber 3 0  and there aee no 
entry  fees.
C O B W EB  C O F F E E H O U S E  
The Coffeehouse w ill be closed 
on F rid ay  night due to  the Warren  
W itchcraft Lecture and the “ Guns 
and B u tte r”  concert. B ill Stains 
w ill perform  on Saturday night. A d ­
mission is 25  cents.
“ F IR S T  T U E S D A Y ”
The First Tuesday o f the Week  
w ilt present tw o  film s on “ C om pu­
ter A rt and its Relevance to  Us”  on
- T i m a d a y ,  I M o v e m b o r  I G ,  f t - o m  1 2 * 3 0
to 2 p.m . in Paul A rts  room  2 18 .
B E R G M A N  R E T R O S P E C T IV E  
The Ingm ar Bergman film  
“ Through a Glass D a rk ly ” w ill be 
shown ton igh t at 7 p.m . in SSC 
room  4 . Adm ission is 75 cents.
C H IL D R E N ’S T H E A T R E  
The U N H  C h ild ren ’s Th eatre  w ill 
present “ Tarrad idd le  Tales”  by Flora  
A tk in , this afternoon at 4 p.m . Sat­
urday perform ances are scheduled at 
1 0 :3 0  a.m . 1 and 3p .m . A ll per­
form ances w ill be held in Hennessey 
Theatre  o f Paul A rts C enter. T ickets  
are 6 0  cents per person, or 50  cents 
fo r 2 0  or m ore, f 'u rth er tic k e t in fo r­
m ation m ay be obtained at the T ic ­
ket O ffice  in Huddleston H all, or by 
calling 8 6 2 -2 2 9 0 ,
U N H  S Y M P H O N Y
The U N H  S ym p hon y, under the  
d irection  o f A lan G rishm an, w ill 
perform  on Sunday, N ovem ber 14 
at 7 p.m . in Johnson Theater. Fea­
tured w orks w ill be the overture  
from  Tcha ikovsky ’s fantasy “ Rom eo  
and J u lie t” , M ozart C oncerto  N O .2 
w ith  French horn soloist Earl Chap­
in, and the Mendelssohn S ym phony  
N o. 5 in D , know n as “ The R efo r­
m atio n ”  sym phony. Th ere  is no ad­
mission.
S Y M P H O N IC  B A N D
The U N H  S ym phonic  Band, un­
der the  d irection  o f Stanley D . 
H ettinger, w ill present its first con­
cert o f the season on Tuesday, N ov­
em ber 16 at 7 p .m . in Johnson 
Theater. Featured w orks w ill be 
" T o c a tta ” by Fisher T u ll, and “ S ym ­
phony N o . 1 fo r B and” by Paul 
W hear, both o f w h ich were w ritte n  
fo r the Sym phon ic  Band. O ther  
w orks on th e  program include “ Sea 
Pieces” by E dw ard M acD ow ell, 
Charles Ives “ Son o f a G a m b o lie r,” 
and “ Blue Lake O vertu re” by John  
Barnes Chance. There is no admiss­
ion.
“ T B S ”
Theatre  by the  Sea” is pres­
en tin g" the Price”  by A rth u r M ille r. 
Perform ances are on Thursday and 
Friday  evening at 8 :3 0  p .m ., and on 
Satudays at 5 and 9 p.m . A d ­
mission is $ 2 .5 0  fo r students, and  
$ 3 .5 0  for general admission.
A K !  E X H I B I T
N ine paintings and studies by 
U N H  D ep artm ent o f the A rts stu­
dents are now on e xh ib it in the  
Liberal A rts  D ean ’s o ffice  in M urk- 
land Hall. S tudents and facu lty  are 
w elcom e to  view these w orks M on­
day through F rid ay , from  8 to  12 
a .m ., or fro m  1 to  4 p.m .
B L A C K  L IG H T  T H E A T R E
Th e Black Light Theatre  o f Pra­
gue w ill appear in tw o  perform ances  
on F rid ay , Novem ber 19 , at 7 and 
9 :3 0  p.rn. in Johnson Theater. A d ­
mission is $2  fo r students, and $3  
fo r general adm ission. T ickets  may 
be purchased at the T ick e t O ffice  in 
Huddleston H all, or by calling 862- 
2 2 9 0 .
RAIN
requests your presence at the free 
“ Voter Registration Concert, ” Sunday,
November 14th 
(Field House—7 :^  p.m)
RAIN
Driving rock/deep blues 
Call Paul Bergeron, 22G Hunter: 86 8-7 7 80 
(If not in leave a mcs.sage)
MUSO presents...
“A COMPELLING HOUR-AND-A-HALF OF RAW, 
DISQUIETING AND FASCINATING CONTEMPORARY 
DRAMA. THE GIRLS IN ‘GROUPIES’ FREAK OUT ON 
CAMERA, USE WORDS THAT WOULD OFFEND A 
SAILOR, SMOKE POT, PROPOSITION MUSICIANS, 
EXPOSE THEIR BODIES, COMPARE NOTES ON THE 
POTENCY OF THE MEN THEY’VE SLEPT WITH, MAKE 
PLASTER CASTS OF THE PRIVATE PARTS 
OF FAVORITE ROCK STARS!”
— Joseph Gelmis, Newsday
AN EXTRAORDINARY 
\NEW FILM...YOU  MAY 
LOVE ‘GROUPIES’, 
YOU MAY HATE IT, 
BUT YOU WILL NOT 
FORGET IT!”
— Bernard Drew, 
Gannett News Service
00(
“Is  A WILD 
EXPERIENCE, AN 
EYE-AND-EAR 
BLOWING TRIP INTO 
WIERDSVILLE, U.S.A.!” 
— Bob Salmaggi, Group W
I IS A HORROR MOVIE, 
EXCEPT THAT THE 
PEOPLE IN IT 
ARE REAL, 
PAINFULLY REAL!” 
— Kathleen Carroll, 
Daily News
EXCELLENT...A  STUNNING AND 
UNFORGETTABLE PORTRAIT OF THE 
LOST ONES — HARD-BITTEN WHORES, | 
TEENY-BOPPERS, GIRL-NEXT-DOOR 
LOVELIES, NEUROTICS AND 
NEAR-PSYCHOPATHS — CAUGHT UP 
IN THE DRUG AND ROCK SCENE!”
--Judith Crist, New York Magazine
DISPLAYS FANTASTIC] 








Joe Cocker and the Grease Band 
len'Ifeors After Featuring Alvin Lee & Ca 
Spooky lb<^ ferry Reid
SHEER MADNESS!"
— Playboy




"Their music is tim e­
less— besides they've 






"This is no 
Led Zeppelin, 
it's no helium zeppelin, 
it'shydrogenzeppelin, 
the real thing, the 
one and only."




he's the one, that's 
the killer."
— Miles Davis, 
Zygote
|TICKETS $4,00




At 8 p . m.
TICKETS 
AVAILABLE AT
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The Spitz and Gordon insult
just a musin And the Women Come and Go
The administration has handed 
students and faculty a painful insult 
in the form o f  the Spitz/Gordon re­
port.
Traditionally the University has 
systematically excluded students from 
promotion and tenure decisions. But 
now it is evident that even faculty are 
powerless to make any decisions, or 
even have their recommendations con­
sidered.
The University has fired Peter 
Savage, associate professor o f  political 
science. The political science depart­
ment faculty voted overwhelmingly to 
tenure Savage with the one dissenting 
vote. Chairman Romoser. Does Ro- 
moser carry the weight o f  his seven 
peers. It appears so. Students have
Up against the polls
Young people in New Hamp­
shire have the chance to turn nation­
al politics around for the next Pres­
idential election—simply by voting.
In 1968 a student-directed pri­
mary campaign for Gene McCarthy 
toppled the incumhant administra­
tion in Washington and sent Johnson 
scurrying back to Texas.
But now young people can do 
more than canvas voters. They can 
vote themselves.
According to 1970 census fig­
ures, the New Hampshire Department 
o f  Employment Security estimates a- 
bout 55,000 youths between the ages 
o f  18 and 21 will be able to vote in 
New Hampshire by March o f  1972, in
been vociferous in their support o f  
Savage. But still its thumbs down.
Students and faculty can no 
longer be deluded into believing they 
direct education at UNH. They do 
not.
The implicit arrogance o f  not 
only the Spitz/Gordon report but all 
the administrative manipulating at­
tached to the Savage case should jolt 
the student body and faculty into re­
cognizing the need for promotion and 
tenure reorganization at the Univers­
ity.
The power to decide on who will 
teach what should be vested with 
those persons intimately involved in 
the education process: the students 
and faculty.
time for the Presidential primaries.
The statistic indicates the impor­
tance the youth vote will play in the 
State's primary election. The potential 
power o f  young peopke, however, re­
mains meaningless unless they register.
Resident students o f  New Hamp­
shire and some non-residents as well 
will be able to register in Durham for 
ab absentee ballot on November 15 
in the Field House.
The twenty-sixth Amendment to 
the Constitution provides young peop­
le with a chance to purge American 
politics from within. Don't blow it. 
Register at the Field House Monday, 
November 15, from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. See you there!
OT
Continued from Page 1
OT majors must take craft 
courses such as weaving and 
woodworking in the art depart­
ment. The two classrooms used 
regularly are located in Paul 
Creative Arts Center, There are 
no classrooms assigned specifi­
cally to the OT department.
A iresnman major ooserveu 
approximately six rooms in Paul 
Arts Center that appear never 
to be used. “ What she’s seemg 
is that art students have an ad­
vantage that OT stacUiU'-̂  .l.m’t 
have,”  explained Ms. Bell. These 
rooms are used as art studios 
for design courses; students may 
leave their work set up and can 
periodically finish their projects 
when they have time.
“ When you sit in our position 
this looks unfair. You have a very 
serious question if this is 
best use of space if space is 
just a premium,”  maintained Ms. 
Bell. She continued, “ The art de­
partment will argue rightly so 
and fight rightly so that it is .”  
Having room available for stu­
dent use is very important, ac­
cording to Ms. Bell. OT does not 
have this advantage. All their pa­
tient treatment equipment is 
locked up in a cupboard, said 
Ms. Bell, because there is no 
room available for students to ex­
periment with the equipment. She 
added that the only potential 
learning experience available is 
during the brief time in class 
when OT professors can show the 
equipment to students.
Due to the serious situation in 
the OT department, a student 
committee of two representatives
from each class has been com ­
posed to discuss problems with 
the faculty. Providing room for 
OT majors in the craft courses is 
a major problem under discus­
sion. The OT department tells the 
art department their current need 
and the art department replies 
with the amount of space they 
can reserve, Ms. Bell noted. But 
“ when you go to sign up for them 
(craft courses) they give you a 
really Dig liasisle," a rrealuiiaa 
complained.
OT can only offer one weaving 
section each semester because' 
there is only one weaving room 
containing 18 looms and each stu­
dent must have a loom, accord­
ing to Ms. Bell. However, “ OT 
had University support in in­
creasing the number of wood­
working spaces available for OT 
m ajors,”  Ms, Bell indicated.
“ But the problem goes right 
back to space. Where do you sche­
dule courses and put the faculty?”  
Ms. Bell questioned.
Alternative ways of teaching 
the crafts courses are being 
sougnt. According to Ms. Bell 
the student group has discussed 
a number of possibilities, par­
ticularly one of using upperclass 
OT majors to teach some of the 
crafts courses.
UNH women
Continued from Page 1
of bringing the assaulter into 
court because she felt he was 
rich and influential.
The police inimated to the 
other victim that her case would 
not hold up in court because the 
jury felt if awoman were hitch­
hiking, not wearing a bra and on 
birth control pills, she was ask­
ing for it.
However, in her particular 
case, the state police became in­
volved and she was informed that 
if she didn’t testify, the man could 
sue her for defamation. The po­
lice also took her to the hospi­
tal, she added, and now she has 
$35 in bills.
The problems of the working 
woman are somewhat different. 
Lafond presented the commission 
with University employment fi­
gures as of October 15, 1971, 
which show that 19.1 per cent 
of the exempt jobs are filled by
women and 55 per cent of the non­
exempt jobs being filled by wo­
men,
Omer Morin, personnel direct­
or, commented that it is infre­
quent for staff to move from non­
exempt positions to exempt ones,
Jeanne Fisher, coordinator of 
student affairs in the Union, told 
the commission that in the Union 
field there is little opportunity 
of advancement for women. A 
Union manager must have exper­
ience in the operations and most 
managers won’ t hire a woman for 
that experience, she explained.
Another woman employee in­
formed the commission that she 
replaced a male worker and after 
four years in the position and is 
still earning less than he was 
when he was doing the same job. 
Pierce commented that this 
means the woman who is sole 
supporter of a family, or a wid­
ow who survives her spouse, 
which statistics show happens a 
great deal, are not entitled to
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Apoca Lypsa 
Sixteen of us sat around the 
circular table in the prenuptial 
celebration which would be 
followed by my sister’ s wedding 
the next day. I happened to sit 
next to Elegancia, my sister’s 
old college roommate who liad 
arrived early with her husband 
and baby. We talked a little a- 
bout what each one had been doing, 
and Elegancia liad not worked 
since she finished school and got 
married. She looked pretty much 
the same--sophisticated, patri­
cian nose, Bonwittian clothes,and 
everything, but the old excite­
ment was gone from her college 
years. She was fresh, bright, 
and inspiring in her ideas back 
then, and w'hat she had to say was 
always new and provocative. But 
now Vogue Magazine kept her up 
on things and in these days of 
assertive liberation and radical­
ism the only thing she could come 
up with while living in the sub­
urbs was breastfeeding her baby. 
And we heard all about it. While 
feasting though, the subject did 
change, and we talked about vague 
things, never getting to the core 
of anything. She had wanted to go 
to graduate school in archi­
tecture, but she couldn’t once she 
got married, you know. But out 
in Great Neck, they were close 
enough to New York so they did 
get in to quite a few plays, all 
off Broadway, and experimental, 
of course. She had wanted to name 
the baby Che, (their dog’ s name 
was Zapata), but Intelligensia, 
her husband’ s father, would have 
had a fit, and probably would have 
broken them off from the inheri­
tance, which would be immense
since they were one of the Pick’ s
ui Pick and Pick, and their stores 
were all over the country.
She said to me, “ But you know 
Apoca Lypsa, there will always be 
compromises in life tliat you’ ll 
have to make.”
I said nothing, being so over­
whelmed, but 1 thought of wliat 
John Cage had said and that was, 
“ I have nothing to say, and that in 
itself is poetry.”  1 knew what he 
meant now.
She sat there and thought of it 
for a while and then asked about 
my sister’ s writing, which she 
was doing none of at the time.
“ But she did such great stuff 
when she was in college. Why 
Apoca Lypsa, you and Esoterica 
have done and seen so many in- 
nncccrreedddible things and met 
so many innncccrrreeeddd i ble 
people, and I really think that 
you should write and let the world 
know about it,”  Elegancia said 
with immeasurable aplomb.
“ Jeessuss” . All I thought a- 
bout was the unmitigated shit we 
had both been through to even get 
a page down.
“ Are you writing now?”  she 
asked.
“ No.”  said I.
“ But have you been writing or 
have you had anything pub­
lished?”  came with such a 
flourish.
“ I did some a long way back. 
And I did get one thing published 
once,”
“ Oh, dear, tell me all about 
it.”
“ Well, two summers agolwent 
to a summer writing institute up 
in Vermont where the hills and 
mountains were supposed to be 
good for the muse. And we had 
six weeks to gush out our thoughts
and it was really so contrived 
that 1 didn’ t like it that much, 
nor did I write anything that 
worthwhile but this one thing.”  
“ Oh, I want to hear about that, 
but first tell me about the people 
there.”
“ The people were too Goddamn 
intense. No one ever laughed 
or said anything that interesting. 
Everyone seemed to have a sheet 
of academic glass in front of them 
and spent most of their time ob­
serving and looking for a good 
character to write a story about. 
It was ridiculous there since 
everyone was so boring.”
“ Boring—how could that be? 
I thought it was a very selective 
program.”
“ Sure, it was selective,every­
one had mastered a certain tech­
nique but none of them had lived. 
They read all the time, talked to 
other artists abouts where art 
was, but never went out them­
selves to be part of it or to 
find it.”
“ What did you do?”
“ I went dancing a lot at these 
old Vermont nightspots. Met a 
lot of truckdrivers.”
“ Oh, God! she said shocked. 
Her Ali McGraw Wellesley 
haughtiness was showing through. 
“ Well, tell me about the story 
you had published.’ ’̂
“ Mmm, it was really more like 
a statement which I really don’t 
like, but I felt compelled to do it. 
And it was indeed published and 
read by the entire writing com­
munity of 400. And how it came 
about was through a rather com ­
plicated way. You see, every­
one there always had plenty to 
say. It was sometimes their own, 
but more usually borrowed. But
during the end of the six weeks, 
when everyone was supposed to 
be finishing their stories, some­
one printed up this incredible gal­
ley and issued them in all the 
student mailboxes. And on this 
long white sheet was a poem by 
Lenny Bruce. And it was all 
“ To come. To come 
To come is a verb 
To come, To come 
To come are two words.”  
and it went on and on and really 
it was the most strikingly 
sensual, the most blatant stuff 
most of us had even heard or 
read about in the preceding six 
weeks. But still there were things 
that bothered me about the whole 
situation and this was when I 
wrote my statement and had it 
published,”
“ Oh God, and what did you say? 
And what could you say to Lenny 
Bruce, and my God, what could 
you say to that eminent group 
assembled there. Wasn’ t Roth, 
Mailer and Synder...”
“ Yes, yes, sure but that didn’t 
matter. It was the statement it­
self which counted.”
“ Oh, please, give me its es­
sence.”
“ Sure, I can give you the whole 
thing. It was very simple and I 
wrote it in order of a memo.”  
I took a napkin, wrote the now 
infamous statement and watched 
her face while she read.
To: Faculty, Students, and 
Community 
From: Apoca Lypsa 
Re: “ To come. To come. 
To come are two words,”  
etc.
If you can't put the real thing in 
my box,
don’t put nothin’ at all.
L et t er s  to Ths EdiiOR
UNH-YSA slanders McGovern
To the editor:
With the dispersal of a par­
ticular pamphlet earlier this 
week, it becomes clear that the 
UNH-YSA has undertaken a policy 
of slandering the best individual 
the democratic left has to offer— 
Senator George McGovern. The 
practice of cavilling the McGov­
ern record is terribly picayime; 
historically, actions of the sort 
have served only to fragment the 
forces of the Left. A brief 
examination of McGovern’ s rec­
ord testifies to the contrary of 
petty YSA innuendo.
Senator McGovern has consis­
tently supported efforts to reduce 
both overall and line-item de­
fense expenditures. He voted for 
percentage reductions or ceilings 
in either procurement authoriza­
tions or defense appropriations 
in 1963, 1964, 1966, 1968, and 
1970. In 1969, he voted against 
procurement authorizations alto­
gether. Several of the proposed 
reductions have been his own a- 
mendments. (In 1963, 10% in
insurance or retirement benefits.
Policies governing maternity 
leaves vary for exempt and non­
exempt workers, according to 
Barbara Brockleman, of the 
counseling and testing center. 
For non-exempt workers, ma­
ternity leave is mandatory for at 
least three months without pay, 
and she explained that no policy 
exists for exempt workers.
A part-time student who sup­
ports her education with a part- 
time job in the dining halls is 
working in the dishroom, a job 
traditionally restricted to men. 
She was just notified that she must 
wear a dress to work although the, 
men where she works cannot wear 
shorts because of the danger of 
burning their legs.
Applying for a summer job, one 
student testified that she was 
turned down by both the Univer­
sity ground crews and by a res­
taurant in Durham because of her 
sex. She was finally hired by a 
gas station, where she pumped 
gas, 54 hours a week.
Continued to Page 2
procurement, 1964, 4% in ap­
propriations, 1966, 2.2% in pro­
curement.) On line expenditures 
he has voted for the elimination 
or reduction of the following wea­
pons systems: the Air Force Me­
dium Range Mobile Missle, 1964: 
the Advanced Man Bomber, 1964 
and 1969; the Nike X ABM Sys­
tem, 1966: Army Missile Procur- 
tem, 1966: Army Missile Pro­
curement, 1968: ABM construc­
tion ana aeployment, 1908-69 ana 
’ 70; Naval vessel construction, 
1968; the C5-A transport plane, 
1969-70, and all Pentagon propa­
ganda expenditures. His own a- 
mendments have opposed the Ad­
vanced Man Bomber, 1964 and 
’ 69, the Nike X ABM system, 
1966, and the Vietnam War, 1970- 
1971.
Senator McGovern has also 
voted against military assistance 
expenditures: in 1965, for a
series of reductions proposed by 
Senators Morse and Church; in
1966 for his own amendment pro­
posing a $250 m. reduction in 
the Fiscal 1969 authorization and.
that defeated, against the author­
ization altogether; and in 1967 
against an unsuccessful effort by 
Sen. Tow'er to restore authority 
to use the military assistance 
credit to finance the internation­
al sale of arms. In 1970, he voted 
against assistance funds for 
Cambodia and, that failing, a - 
gainst the total foreign aid ap- 
propiation. More recently Sen. 
McGovern has voted against the 
sale of weapons to Greece and 
Thailand and, as he said here 
October 28, is vehemently op­
posed to the sale of arms to 
West Pakistan.
YSA fails to mention Mc­
Govern’ s vote in support of the 
Hatfield-Goldwater bill providing 
for an all-volunteer army as well 
as for the 1970 Proxmire amend­
ment prohibiting the use of draf­
tees in Vietnam, Cambodia and 
Laos. And in what appears to be 
a deliberate attempt at misrep­
resentation, YSA damns Mc­
Govern for voting in support of 
S-1432 (extending the draft for 
four years) when he, in fact, voted
for it only with the following pro- 
visions--the Hatfield-Nelson a- 
mendment to provide for a vol­
unteer army, the Hatfield amend­
ment to limit extension of the 
draft to 2 years. This Senate 
version was later amended in 
conference after which McGovern 
voted AGAINST the entire bill.
Senator McGovern did err in 
saying he had voted against all 
war appropriations “ for the past 
5 years.”  He lias done so for 
the past 4 years. Does YSA 
really believe it was a deliberate 
lie? Does YSA really believe 
George McGovern might not be 
against the war?
If the Jenness record is better 
than that of George McGovern, 
let’s hear it. If she has made 
a more concrete attempt to end 
the war and eliminate hunger in 
America, again let’s hear it? Or 
is it just more banal, shallow rhe­
toric from new politicians?
Sue Papa
Leo Lessard 
D. G. Krasner 
Bill Keefe 
Phill Grandmaison
Chairman selection ideas requested
To the Editor:
I’d like to bring attention to 
a very important matter that is 
now being considered by the Eng­
lish department:. The process of 
choosing a new department 
chairman' is going on right now. 
The two men that have been nom­
inated thus far are Robert Hap- 
good and Edmund Miller. We, 
the Student-Faculty Committee 
within the department, want our 
fellow majors to know that we do 
have some sort of voice in this 
matter. We do want to reflect 
the wishes of our constituents.
I feel that it is important for 
you to know what the duties of 
the department chairman are. 
Hopefully upon the basis of this 
information and your acquain­
tance with the individuals in ques­
tion, you will let us know your 
views. A department chairman 
must administer the general pol­
icies agreed upon by the depart­
ment. He also oversees the de­
partment as a whole and tries 
to balance interests and set o - 
verall goals. He has tradition­
ally the following powers:
1. to appoint faculty members 
to standing committees
2. to make up the course sched­
ule and assign faculty mem­
bers to courses.
3. to recommend appointment 
of new faculty to the dean
4. to make salary recommen­
dations to the dean
5. to call and chair meetings of 
the department, the graduate 
faculty and the senior mem­
bers.
As you can see, the duties are 
manifold. Indeed, it is a full­
time job that requires a dedicated 
individual.
Please let us have your ideas. 
We are here for you, to speak 
for you. I have a mailbox in the
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Dear Editor:
Your editorial “ Distributing 
the money”  was excellent. It 
is about time that those entrusted 
realized that we cannot ask the 
legislature to give us more money 
and at the same time squander 
the money that we already have. 
The primary purpose of a uni­
versity is to provide students with 
education and not with lounges, 
elevators and electronic gates. It 
is true that there are a number 
of superfluous officials on this 
campus. They quietly slumber in 
their offices and draw their sal­
aries, while liardly anyone is 
aware of their existence.
Other examples of waste that is 
going on on this campus could be 
easily observed. The inefficien­
cy of the Service department lias 
been often blamed on the lack of 
funds, yet if one observes care­
fully the Service people at work, 
one must come to a different con­
clusion. The conclusion is that 
either they lack intelligence to 
perform efficiently simple tasks 
or tliat they deliberately slow­
down their work. I am inclined 
to think the latter is the case.
It is a pity tliat we do not seem 
to have the money to ask Andrei 
Voznesensky, one of Russia’s 
leading poets, to speak at this 
campus, but money was found in
the past for such “ educational”  
projects as Alternative Life Sty­
le Festival and other “ innova- 
tional”  nonsense.
Perhaps we should consider the 
idea of making those who expend 
public money unwisely pay back 
our of their own pocket. On 
the other hand, I think the stu­
dents should be more vociferous 
in expressing their thinking on the 
way funds are being spent at this 
university. After all,a consider­
able part of these funds is the 
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On behalf of the Fraternities 
President’ s Council— we would 
like to thank everyone who made 
the first Dance marathon for 
Muscular Dystrophy a tre­
mendous success. Our main con­
cern was whether or not we could 
collect a substantial sum of mon­
ey to offset payment for the ser­
vices which were not donated for 
this worthy cause, namely, police 
supervision and food for the con­
testants.
We would like to commend all 
the contestants on a fine per­
formance. Without these people 
the marathon w'ould not have been 
successful. As our winning 
couple leaves for national com ­
petition this Thursday, we only 
hope tliat this idea can be car­
ried out on a larger scale next 
year. The need for research in­
to the causes and cures of Mus­
cular Dystrophy can only be sup­
ported through your efforts.
We thank you.




Heyliger brings soccer back to respectability
by Deane Morrison 
Staff Reporter
Crammed into a small corner 
off a branch corridor on the 
second floor of the Field House 
is Don Heyliger’s office.
The tiny office, saturated with 
the smell of hot chlorine per­
meating the surrounding concrete 
walls, is tiny only in respect 
to size. The small man with the 
trimmed mustache making his 
home there is not only the girls’ 
volleyball coach, and a tennis and 
handball instructor, but the man 
responsible for transforming 
UNH’s soccer program from ig­
nominy to Yankee Conference re - 
spectibility.
Winning seasons
The history of soccer at UNH 
has been sporadic. In the early 
1920’ s , soccer was initiated at 
UNH,'but soon fizzled out. Final­
ly, under Dr. Walter E. Wel­
land, soccer was permanently es­
tablished in 1964.
Until Heyliger arrived, UNH 
soccer teams never hadawinning 
record. Last season, in Hey­
liger’s first year as varsity
coach, the team hustled its way 
to a 5-4-1 record and a fifth 
place finish in the Yankee Con­
ference. This year Heyliger’ s 
team established the best UNH 
record yet at 6-3. Depending upon 
upcoming games between the lea­
ders in the conference, UNH could 
finish in as high as second posi­
tion.
Rising level
Heyliger doesn’t attribute the 
team’s success to any one thing. 
He says, ‘ T think a great deal 
of the team’s improvement is due 
to the rising level of soccer being 
played in New Hampshire high 
schools.
However, he has made several 
successful changes in the team’s 
defense and offense and in em­
ployment of his players. He uses 
a 4-3-3 system, utilizing a 
sweeper back. He notes, “ Let­
ting Ken Chartier play as a 
sweeper allows him greater free­
dom to attack the ball. Because of 
this, he is much more effective.’ ’ 
Regarding Chartier, Heyliger
found he had a seakness at
fullback and decided to move him 
back from the front line. “ I’m 
not sorry I did,’ ’ he emphasizes, 
“ Ken is all-star material,’ ’
Heyliger’ s players have a dif­
ferent outlook concerning the 
teams’ improvement. “ Whenthe 
coach came.here,’ ’ remarked Joe 
Murdock, the team captain and 
leading scorer, “ he didn’t Imve 
that much knowledge of the
“ AH I ask is that the players put out 100 per cent. I leave it up to 
them. If they’re dedicated enough they’ll take care o f themselves.”
Photo by Wallner
game. Over the past year he’s 
done an incredible amount of re­
search. He’ s come up with new 
drills and his philosophy is more 
advanced than before.”
Alex Matheson, a right wing, 
asserted, “ He was a hell of a 
lot better coach this year. He 
seems to be a lot more know- 
ledgable of the game,”
Out to have fun, to
“ The team had excellent rap­
port this year,”  Hurdock con­
tinued. “ The coach is very recep­
tive to any ideas the players can 
offer.”
Jim Mueller, the All-New Eng­
land goalie, pointed out, “ He 
never gets mad at us. He’s out 
to win games, but he’ s out to 
have fun too. Hell, he goes out 
there and works out with us every 
day.”
Dressed in shorts and soccer 
shoes, Heyliger goes out on the 
field and plays right along with 
the team. “ I strongly believe in 
conditioning,”  he says. The team 
usually goes through a pre-prac­
tice warmup, runs up and down 
the bleacher steps, and after 
practice, runs a mile.
With everyone sweated up Hey­
liger moves into his next phase 
of practice, fundamentals. “ I 
spend a considerable amount of 
time using drills emphasizing
the fundamentals, because if the 
young man has these skills he’ll 
be a much better team player,”  
he says.
The rest of Heyliger’ s two and 
a half hour practices are spent 
scrimmaging. “ In soccer you
can’t send in plays,”  he explains. 
“ You have to scrimmage a great 
deal, so the player can get a 
good deal of wliat his temmates 
are going to do in different situ­
ations.”
Training rules
Heyliger trusts his players. 
“ All I ask,”  he says, “ is that 
they attend practice and put our 
100 per cent. I don’t bother with 
bedchecks. I simply state a cur­
few time and I know they’ll be 
in at that time. I leave it up 
to them. If they’re dedicated e - 
nough they’ll take care of them­
selves.”
One of the reasons Heyliger’ s 
players regard his coaching phil­
osophy as being advanced, con­
cerns his new outlook on hair. 
In the past, the likeable mentor 
set strict rules on hair length. 
Pointing at his newly-grown mus­
tache, Heliger revealed his new 
outlook, “ I’ve found if hair is 
neat and doesn’t affect the players 
ability, that length doesn’t make 
any difference in an individual’ s 
play and character.”
Heyliger graduated from 
Springfield College in 1961, and in 
1969 received his masters at U- 
Mass. He said, “ While I was at 
UMass I had the opportunity to 
work with college students. I de­
cided that I liked teaching on the 
college level so I decided to seek 
employment at the university 
level.
“ I applied to UNH,”  he con-
Soccer coach Don Heyliger pictured with co-captain JocMurdoch( 10) and Brad GouId(18)
Photo by Watson
tinned, “ because I liked the small 
college friendly atmosphere.”
Andy Mooradian hired Heyliger 
in 1969. “ Don came originally 
as a member of the physical edu­
cation department' whose part 
time duty was to coach fresh­
man soccer. He did such an out­
standing job with the freshmen 
team that we moved him up to 
varsity. Since then he has in­
stilled pride and a winning spirit 
in to the team. I would hate to 
lose him, ”  Mooradian noted.
Although Heyliger stays busy 
teaching tennis, badminton, hand­
ball, paddleball, and volleyball, 
serving on numerous committees
and acting as temporary g irls ’ 
volleyball coach, he philoso­
phizes: “ I usually end up play­
ing the game through the night 
before and the day of the game. 
I’m like any other coach—ner­
vous.”
Enthusiasum and excitement
His enthusiasm ana excuement 
for soccer shows up during a 
game. Wearing a coat, tie, dress 
pants, and black soccer shoes 
Heyliger paces the sidelines, 
hands in pockets. He stops to con­
fer with assistant coach Joe Rahl 
or with one of his players. A 
UNH shot hits the goalpost and 
he grimaces, turning a full c ir -
The 1971 University o f New Hampshire soccer squad. Record 6
. W :
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cle, fists clenched. Pacing, 
watching intensely, he periodi­
cally shouts, “ C’mon, get fired 
up.”
UNH scores a goal and he jerks 
his fists with approval and shouts, 
’ ’all right!”
Even if the game is a close 
battle, he tries to let all his 
players contribute. “ With the ex­
ception of back-up goalie Ken 
Nulligan I think everyone has been 
in every game we’ve played. P  
feel pretty good about that.”  In 
last Saturday’s game against U- 
Mass Heyliger removed Jim 
Mueller with two minutes left,and 
let Nulligan have his chance.
Watching the game, checking 
the time, Heyliger sees an of­
ficial calling his team for in­
tentional pushing. He disagrees 
with a grimace but says nothing, 
“ He coaches the kids and doesn’t 
referee the game,”  remarks Paul 
Beaver, an official from Bur­
lington , Mass. “ It’ s a pleasure 
working for a gentleman like 
him.”
Family, man
Heyliger spends his summers 
as assistant director at Camp 
Walt Whitman in Warren, N.H, 
He likes to hike both with his 
family and without. He’s been on 
the Presidentials, the Francon- 
ias, and the Green Mountains of 
Vermont.
He’s married and has two boys, 
Steve—7 and Jeff—6. “ Both are 
active and like to do everything 
as far as sports go ,”  he says. 
“ I hope they’ ll pick something 
up, mayber not in sports, but 
something important.”
If his boys resemble him in 
any way they’ lli be> sure to pick 
up what’ s important.
1971 DATSUN 1200 COUPE
This little gem finished in beautiful
green exterior, features panasonic AM radio, white wall tires, undercoat, low mileage.
Previous owner claims 38 MPG. 
Vehicle sold new for over $2,100.00
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THIS MAN...
is the press secretary for 
Bobby Kennedy, a former 
Peace Corps director, 




He will be speaking to you. 
on Monday, Nov. 15th at 
11 a.in. in the Field House
He is Frank Mankiewicz 
speaking
on McGovern’s behalf.
a macrobiotic lunchwagon serving 
Organic Natural Macrobiotic foods 
in the union parking lot.














Sports New Hampshire, Massachusetts clash for Bean Potby Paula Laiiipnian 
Staff Reporter
The Yankee Conference cliam- 
pionship will be at stake tomor­
row when the Wildcats battle the 
Redmen from Massachusetts, in 
Cowell Stadium at 1:00 p.m.
The Wildcats, who are 3-1-0 
in the conference, are coming off 
a disappointing performance a- 
gainst Springfield College, where 
they were tied 24-24, while the 
Redmen of UMass,whoare2-1-1, 
came out the victor over favored 
Holy Cross.
Quarterback Bob Hopkins, 
sidelined last week after sustain­
ing a shoulder injury against 
Rhode Island, has been attempt­
ing to throw the ball in practice 
this week and is a probable star­
ter. “ Even though Hopkins may 
not be able to pass as well, he 
has the good directional ability we 
need with his three years of ex­
perience,”  noted Jim Root, head 
football coach.
“ We’re going to play an ag­
gressive football game,”  said 
Root vehemently. “ We’ ll be pre­
pared to pull out all the stops
If necessary.
Most of the injuries tliat have 
plagued the Cats in the last few 
games liave cleared up. Ed Book­
er, who has been nursing an an­
kle injury has improved in prac­
tice and should play tomorrow in 
the prowler position.
Dennis Coady, the Cats leading
rusher with over iUU yards in 
each of the last three games, 
suffered a shoulder bruise in the 
Springfield game but is expected 
to start at tailback tomorrow. 
Fullback Don Cantin is a ques­
tionable starter because of a thigh 
injury that kept him out of sev­
eral practices this week.
“ We’ve made some defensive
YANKEE CONFERENCE STANDINGS
YC All Games
W 1. T W L T
UNH 3 1 0 4 2 1
UConn 2 1 1 3 3 1
UMass 2 1 1 3 3 1
URI 2 2 0 3 5 0
UVM 2 3 0 2 6 0
Maine 1 4 0 2 6 0
TOMORROW’S GAMES
Massachusetts at New Hampshire 
Connecticut at Rhode Island 
Vermont at Northeastern 
Delaware at Boston University 
Holy Cross at Rutgers
adjustments tliis week because 
they’ve been moving the football 
on everybody,”  Root also added.
Newcomer Metallo
UMass offers a new threat this 
week in halfback Paul Metallo, 
who rushed for 258 yards last 
week against Holy Cross. Back 
to cause the Wildcats more night­
mares is All-Conference tackle 
Bill DeFlavio, who at 5-9, and 225 
pounds, manages to “ fill all the 
holes,”  according to Root.
Leading the Redmen offense 
will be quarterback, Piel Pen­
nington, who has come back 
strong from an early season in­
jury. “ Pennington is an adequate 
passer but can really put the 
pressure on,”  remarked Bob 
Sherman, defensive line coach 
who has scouted UMass.
Steve Schubert, UMass’s junior 
end returns to New Hampshire to 
pose a serious threat. Schubert 
was an outstanding halfback for 
Manchester Central High three 
years ago.
Providing a touch of family r i­
valry will be the matchup of
brothers John O’ Neil, the Red- 
men’s number one defensive 
back, and Wildcat Bob O’Neil, 
who lead the Cats with a 25 
yard average per reception.
Tomorrow will be the first time 
the Yankee Conference cham­
pionship has been decided in 
Wildcat territory in ten years. 
“ Any student seen leaving cam­
pus this weekend should be run 
over,”  threatened Root.
No longer will National Foot­
ball League game officials be al­
lowed to carry pistols with them 
from ball park to ball park to sig­
nal the ends of halves and games. 
The reason is that airline secur­
ity men can’t very well tell a 
re f’s pistol from a hijacker’ s . '
So now the home teams at NFL 
games will provide a pistol for 
the officials.
Gymnast Warren Vertainian (Salem, N.H.) demonstrating the rings at a 
practice session. UNII faces Massachusetts in the first meet of the sea­
son on Dec. 1.
Photo by Conroy
Saturday scrimmages set
Modest Degon cracks Cot receiving records
The UNH varsity hockey and 
basketball teams will open their 
pre-season activity tomorrow 
with exhibitions against Mer­
rimack College.
Gerry Friel’s hoopmen make 
their first appearance at 4:30 at 
the Lundholm Gym. Senior cap­
tain Dave Pemberton heads a 
number of returning veterans who 
will be out to improve upon an 
11-12 mark.
There will be no admission 
charge for the contest.
At 7:30 p.m. Charlie Holt’ s 
hockey squad takes to the ice a- 
gainst Division II Merrimack. 
The UNH team features 11 re ­
turning skaters, six sophomores, 
and five freshmen.
Admission for the game will 
be $1 for students and $1.50 for 
adults. All tickets are available 
at the ticket office in Huddleston 
Hall or at the door.
by Warren Watson 
Sports Editor
Wildcat tight end Bill Degan 
has developed quite a habit the 
last couple of weks. He breaks 
pass receiving records every 
Saturday.
Degan, a 6-2, 185-pound senior 
from North Quincy, Mass., shat­
tered and now holds all-time UNH 
records for most career yardage 
(897) and touchdowns (11). With 
20 receptions good for 436 yards 
and six TD’s already this year, 
he is a sure bet to cracksever- 
al other career and seasonal 
marks as well.
“  Records really don’ t mean
that much to m e,”  the blond­
haired Degan explained modestly. 
“ I’d rather see the team win than 
myself break some records.”
In the 1971 UNH scheme. Head 
Coach Jim Root utilizes Degan 
as a second tight end in an of­
fense which is geared to go ei­
ther right or left. According to 
the coach, Degan has proved to be 
a key weapon in the multi-offense. 
“ Bill’s a totally fine receiver, 
a guy who catches anything that’ s 
near him. But he uses his quick­
ness and agility to do an effec­
tive job of blocking in the in­
terior line,”  Root remarked.
Recruited from Massachusetts
Classifieds
WANTED: Home for spayed female border collie. Wonderful with 
children, good watchdog but, I can’t keep her in my apartment. Will 
supply food. Please call Sande, 659-.5781 (Newmarket).
FOR SALE: 10—speed Columbia, 1 year old, excellent condition. 
Toe clips, water bottle, air pump, front and rear utility racks and 
two saddle bags. $60. Call 659-58.56 after 6 p.m.
EARN MONEY FAR I IIM E: Fromoilng siudeni travel packages. 
Send inquiries to: American Student Travel Assoc., 27 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 02115. 617/536-7863,
LAW SCHOOL: “ Law school....will I like it? Can I make it?”  A new 
book by a recent law graduate for prospective law students. It looks 
at how to best prepare for law school, including what books to 
read, and analyzes several formulas based on admission studies to 
predict first year average. It is possible to determine how one will 
do in law school. For your copy send $2.95 to Kroos Press, Box 
3709A, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217.
NEED PICTURES TAKEN? Photography to order. Inexpensive 
rates. Call 868-5221 after 6:00 p.m.
TEACHERS: Australia, Needs teachers Now! Sick o f hassling smog, 
unemplmt? Growing needs, all subject areas. For full info, send $1 
to: Inti. Teachers Placement Bureau, P.O. Box 19007, Sacramento, 
Calif. 95819.
l OR SALE: ‘68 VW Bus $1,275. Aux. heater, snow tires. CAll 
603/746-3654.
USED FURNITURE: And antiques, appliances, stoves, refrigreators, 
washer, beds, etc. POOR ROLANDS’s Rtc. 155, Lee, and Blake Road, 
West Epping, N.IL Call 679-8609. Open 9 to 9 daily.
lO R  SALE: ‘67 Fiat 850-Coupe. Economical, dependant, good 
running condition, new battery. Worth $900, but small dent on 
driver’s door lowers it to $450. Call Susie at 1-698-1372 after 
5 p.m.
BARRINGTON: Beautiful, new, 3-bedroom modular ranch home. 
Ultra-modern kitchen, paneled living room, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
IV2 baths, electric heat, garage underneath, private beach rights to 
beautiful Swain’s Lake. $28,500. For appointment, call Stanley 
Shmishkiss Realty Co., 145 Munroe Street, l.ynn. Mass. 01902. 
592-8100,631-4866 or 531-8017.
FOR SALE: 1970 Maverick six-cylinder standard, belted white 
walls, new shocks, cinnamon with accent group, radio, excellent 
condition with snow tires included. Going to Europe. Must sell. 
Call 436-3298.
SENIOR PI(;TURES: Why pay a small fortune for the same old 
posed pictures? For quick, creative photos call 868-5221 after 6:00.
FOR SALE: 1966 Ford Cu.stom; Power steering, air conditioning, 
good condition. $600 or best offer. Call 201800; after 5, 868-2009.
FOR SALE: 1965 F-85 Olds. In fine condition except needs new 
starter motor. $160 or best offer. Must sell! Jewel Davis 868-2840 
or leave note in drama dept.
FOR SAl.E: 1967 Toyota crown custom station wagon. White, 
automatic transmission, radio and heater. $400. East Kingston. 778- 
8302.
NEW APARTMENT BUILDING: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments in 
Barrington overlooking Swain’s Lake. Your own private beach. 
Ultra-modern with wall-to-wall carpeting. Rents: unfurnished: $155, 
for one bedroom, and $175 for two bedrooms; furnished: $175 
and $19.5. Stanley Shmishkiss Realty Co., 145 Munroe Street, 
Lynn, Mass. 01902. Call 617/592-8100, 617/631-4866, or 617/531- 
8017.
FOR RENT: Two 1-bedroom apts. unfurnished with range and re­
frigerator. $110, utilities extra. No lease required. Prefer married 
students. No pets. 32 Maple St. Dover. 742-7603 or 742-8106.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom apartment, unfurnished, heated. In Lee, 
4.5 miles from the University. $180/month. Call 868-2286 after 8 
p.m.
Ihelhanksgivei;
Another way of saying thanks.
Thank someone this year with the Thanksgiver.
A special FTD arrangement that 
combines beautiful fresh fall flowers 
with an elegantly designed, evergreen, 
ceramic container.
Send it almost anywhere. 
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“ One can enlhu.siastically agree 
with Pete Mc(!loskey; one can violently 
disagree'. But, after watching him 
speak, il is hard to challenge the 
depth o f  his convictions and sincerity....
1
NY Times 7-1 2-’i
UNH Students for Mc( loskey Box .317 
Durham N.H. 03824  
7.42-8470
Class A champion (North Quincy 
High), Degan came to the Univer­
sity in 1968 as an offensive and 
defensive end. Root noted. “ When 
we scouted him we knew some­
thing was there. B ill’s rewarded 
us with three fine years of foot­
ball.”
As a sophomore, Degan sec­
ured a starting job and caught 
12 passes for 195 yards and two 
touchdowns. Last season, he up­
ped those figures to 15 and 266 
yards, although he missed a pair 
of contests because of a broken 
leg. At UNH he has always played 
tight end.
“ I prefer playing tight,”  Degan 
noted. “ When you’re inside, the 
defense doesn't expect you to 
catch much, so I often go unno­
ticed as the secondary receiver.”
Because he is small compared 
to most at his position, Degan 
must use quickness to compen­
sate for a lack of brute strength, 
“ I have to block my man low, 
or trick and finesse him in some 
way,”  he pointed out. “ But I al­
ways get a lot of little injuries 
playing head to head with guys 
20 or 30 pounds heavier,”
Degan reported for freshmen 
football at only 165 pounds in the
fa .ll o f  1 9 0 0 . iT liii G o o U fc llo w , a
varsity line coach, noted that lift­
ing wights was a boon for Degan. 
“ He improved his strength im­
measurably. And by adding the 
extra weight, he sharpened his 
whole game,”
Degan, who sports a mustache 
as fair as his closely-cropped 
hair, played hockey at North 
Quincy, but gave up the sport 
to devote full attention to foot­
ball. “ I never tried it here be­
cause of the seasonal overlap,”  
he explained.
A brother at Alpha Tau Omega, 
a zoologymajor Degan believes 
that concentration and timing are 
key ingredients in the makeup of
a good quarterback-receiver
combination. “ I’ m not that fast,”  
he confessed. “ A receiver has to 
know how and where he can beat 
his man. Very often speed alone 
doesn’t mean much.”
“ I’ve worked with Bobby (quar­
terback Hopkins) for three years 
now, and we’re pretty sure of 
each other’s moves,”  Degan con­
tinued. “ I usually know when he’ s 
going to throw, and what kind of 
ball he throws.”
Hopkins, also abrother at ATO. 
has been a good friend of Degan 
for four years. Quite often, their 
friendship pays off on the grid­
iron. “ When Bobby’ s in trouble 
he can usually get it to m e,”  
Degan added.
Wildcat coaches note that De­
gan underwent a great improve­
ment this fall in both his pass- 
catching and blocking. “ Bill has 
shown tremendous dedication and 
has worked extremely hard this 
year. His figures bear that out. 
Bill really knows what to do when 
he gets the football,”  Root said.
Degan himself ttributes his up­
lift to “ a lot of football in the 
summer.”  He explained, “ While 
at home, we get together and 
play touch football. It’s the best 
way to develop moves,”  he said,
grinning.
In seven games this season, 
Degan has scored six time, and 
has averaged 21.8 yards per 
catch, the best UNH figures in
the two categores since Bob 
Mikszenas (1946-48).
Wildcat end Bill Degan shown 
scoring a touchdown against 
Northeastern. The 6’2” , 185 lb. 
receiver has garnered 20 passes 
for 436 yards and jjx touch­
downs this season.
Photo by Wallner
player? Teammate Bob Osborne 
said, “ Bill’ s alway open. He’s h
Sure signs of a money ball- just a clutch guy.
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47 Main Street Durham, N.H.
868-2797
